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Game Tille: 51.... F'Iftt
Pricc: S8.00
Publisher: SPI
Pub. Date: I{7S
Subject: HypotMt:k* ~_"'y IUIVal w....
r.,.., in the MedltcrraDe&a j Soflet r_ 1'11.
NATO
Design/ AnJDcvclop: J _ r. OannlpD/
Redmond A. S ........... /Fraak O.vk
Number of Players Reviewing: 192 Date: II{7S
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Rarirll Ana
A ·Map, Physic al
B ·Rules. Physical
C ·Counters. Physical
0 ·Ease of Play
E ·Complcteness
F -Play Balance
G -Length Suitability
H .Set-up Suitability
J -Complexi ty Suitability
K ·Realism
L -Ovcrall Ra ting
M .% Who'd still buy
N ·%Rcc·d money'swOl1 h
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ITypal
R.rirle ]
(6. 1·6.7)
(6.3-6.9)
(6.7·H)
(6. 4-7.0)
(6.3·6.9)
(6.2·6.8)
(6.3-6.91
(6.2-6.8)
(6.0-6.6)
(5.8-6. 4)

{6.2·6.8J
(75%)
82"1.
{79''101
S&TSURVEY DATA: % who've played game:
71_ Acceptability: 6.51 . Compl exity Ranki ng:
6.3. Game Length (hrs): 3.5-4. Solitai re
Playability: 6.0.
Com_u: Orig;nally publis hed in S&T 48.
UKS sequential movement with combat before
move ment. Differential system wi th Cl tensive
unit differentiation.
6.24

Game Title: Third Reich
Price: $10.00
Publisher:
Pub. Da te: 11 {74
Subject: Srn.lfIk" le-rtl I baaWfon of Wortd
War U ID Ellrvpeu 11Iarn.. Co_ Italy.
North Afoi(,_, R_" ...d F1abmd.
Design! An !Develop: Job. PracIo./W. Sc:-on
M _/ Donald G_wood
!'lumber of Players Reviewing: 89 Date: 11/75
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Rallnc Ana
A

·Map. Physical
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B ·Rules, Physical
C ·Counters, Physical
D
E
F
G
H
K
L
M
N

·Ease of Play
-Complete ness
·Play Bala nce
-Lengt h Suitability
-Sct·up Suitability
·Complexity Suitability
·Realism
-Overa ll Rating
-"10 Who'd ilill buy
."10 Rcc'd money'5 worth

S&T SURVEY

DATA:~.

R.1inI (Typical
RHIne ]
1.16 (6.1-6.1)
M l (b.3·6.9)
(6.7-1.<4)
(6.4·7.0)
6.15 (6.3·6.9)
.~ ,
(0_2'0.8)
6.10 (6.3-6.9)
' A7 (0.2-6.8)
7.00 [0_0·6.6)
.J7 (5.8-6.'1)
6.13 (6.2-6.8)
(75-10)
11""

....

7S%

(19"/0)

who've played game:

35. Acceptability: 6.58. Complexi ty Rankinl!:
6.5. Game I..tngth (hn;): 4.5-6. Solitaire

Playability: 6.0.
Com_til: Seque nt ial movement/production
with Slrength Points a nd differential CRT.
Oiplomacy and IInit capabililies. Scena rios and
campaign game.

We'd Like You to Write for
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Unlike S& T, most MOVES material originl/lles
with its readers. If you can write a well-organi2ed
a"icle abollt a conflict simulation subject of wide
interest. the",'s a good chance th at YOllr a"icle
will be published. Here are the basic type'S of
a"icles Ihat we're looking fo.- :

~V'<- .~t1
7. Foornores: Short ((ess than 750 wordsl lISS8ys
on almost any subjoct related to gaming in
general or specific games.
HOW IT SHOULD 8E DONE

Allanicles should be typewritten, double-spaced,
8~ x 11'" white bond. Each typewritten line
should be no more than 65 characters long and
no less than 55 characters lineluding WOld
spaces!. Type no more tnan 25 lines per
manuscript page (including 8 blank double line
space between each pafagraphl. Manuscript
PllQes should be numbered and should include
the author's name at the upp8f fight of each
sheet. Do not staple manuscripts. A COVef sheet
should be included giving the auth-or's name.
address and phone number; the category of the
a"icle (one of the seven describedl and the
suggested title for the a"iele. Proper terminology
should be used in all game artiCles. Abbreviations
should be avoided.

on

1. Game Profile: Describes and analY2es the
game with regard 10 syStem. technique of
simUlation. and overall effectiveness of the
manner in which the game design deals with its
subject. Physical systems should be touched
upon if critical to the game's mechanics. A Profile
does nOI do any of the following: review th e
game, offer variants to rules, give historical
background detail. give extensive tactical or
strategical advice, 0.- include additional scenarios.
2. Operational Analysis: Deals with the tactics
and Strategy of play in a specific game land
specific scenarios in a given gamel. Such a"ides
should not present '"perfect plans;'" rather, they
should prosent optimum tactical doctrine and the
main lines of approach to the strategy or
strategies that are viable in the game. Operational
Analyses do nol review the game. offer variants
or scenarios. give extensive historical comment,
nor do they comment upon the game design.
except as a function of how tactical doctrine is
affected by it. Rules loopholes and omissions can
be dealt with as they affect tactics.
3. Scenarios and Varkmts: Provides additional
scenarios to an existing game. Material should be
Pfesented in the same style as in that game's
rules. Special rules may be given if \tuly
necessary. Variant rules suggestions should be
Pfesented in the same style as the original rules.
Such rules should be logical extensions or
variations of the oliginal game sySIe<n. They
should not require new equipment and should be
usable by the average play«. New Counter values
or types may be presented. but this practice
should be limited. Such scenalios and variants
should be the rewlt of true playtesting by the
author . When practical, historical sources shOuld
be cited in a bibliography.

4. Design Critique: Deals with the strengths and
weaknesses of the system of the game as related
to play and accuracy of simula tion. Components
can be dealt with as they affect play or accuracy.
Nitpicking is not allowed: all criticisms should be
based upon well-reasoned arguments supported
by (\o(:Umenl3tion and testing when applicable.
Basically one shOUld be saying. '"I CIIn
demonstrate and prove my case,'" rathef tha n '"I
think it's so.'" Such articles can be comparisons
of two or more games that deal with the same
battle or specific subject.
5. Field Report: Provides organi~ed information
on some aspect of the lield of conflict simulation
games which is of wide interest or importance to
its pa"icipants. Should be well 'g rounded in fact
and give analytical comment based upor"l
statistical data. InCludes repon&ge 01 events 01
wide interest to gamers (e.g., new companies,
large conventions. etC.l.

HOW LONG IT SHOULD BE:

All a"icles, except Footnotes, should be at least
1,000 words long. A"icles should not e_eeed
7.000 words. "Standard" length is 5.000 words
(appfo~imately four printed Pi!IQes in MOVES I, 01
22 manuscript pages. E&ch manuscript page
Itypes to the alorementioned specifications) is
about one-half of one column of type (or 225
words1. Footnotes should be no Iongef than 7SO
words. A"icles should not depend upon
e.tensive maps and diagrams.
WHA T YOU GET FOR WHAT YOU WRITE:
Maga~ine pays a honorarium for all
articles published (except Footnotes1. This
honorarium ;s paid upon a"icle column-length snd
is currently $4 per running 10" column of
edited text tcaleulated to the nearest hallcolumn 1_ Alternatively. authors may .eceive their
honorarium in the form of SPI producl$. This wilt
be rendered in terms of c urrent list price 01 items.
and paid at double the rate of the cash
honorarium. i.e .. $8 per running column of text.
This rate is effective as of issue number 24 of
MOVES . Please stBte your honolarium p!"efl!f'
ence on the cover sheet 01 your artiCle.
HOllOrariums will be rendered thi"y days after the
publication of the issue in which the 8"icle
appea.s.

MOVES

COPYRIGHTS AND CONDITIONS:

All SUbmissions to MOVES become the property
of Simulations Publications, Inc. SPI assume-s no
res.pansibility for submitted material. Authors
who wish their unpublished manuscr ip ts
returned. should include a stamped. selfaddressed 9 • 12" envelope with Iheir
manuscript. SPI assumes the right of first refusal
on all submissions for the six months following
submission. Material Should not be submitted if it
has been previously published, 01 if it has been
simultaneously submitted to _nother publisher 01
will be within the ensuing si x months. Unless
otherwise notified, authors should assume that
,"ieles not published within eight months of
submission, have been refused.

6. Afrer-Action report: Similar to those appearing
in Strlltttgy & Tselics. A well researched treat-

ARTICLES SHOULD 8E SUBMITTEO TO:

ment of actual history in te,ms of a simula tion
game (i.e .. how the historical event would occur
on the game mapl. Can deal with inconsistencies
between the game and reality.

Redmond Simonsen (MOVESI
Simulations PUblications, Inc.
44 East 23rd Street
New York. N.Y . 10010

